HORIZONS KITTEN FOOD INSTRUCTIONS
Dry Food

Brand

Wet Food

Eukanuba Kitten &

Nutro Max Kitten

Royal Canin Growth

Availability

Flavours
Presentation

Serving Size

Tap or bottled
Do not use distilled

All Pet stores sell Eukanuba

All Pet stores

Only some sell Royal Canin

Comes in 5.5 oz & 3 oz can sizes

One only of each brand

3 currently

Food is free fed (always available)

one 3 oz or 1/2 a 5.5 oz can

Mix 2 brands together or serve separately
Container

Water

Always available
Fresh daily

1 bowl with 2 brands mixed

1 bowl

Sturdy nonspillable bowl

No plastic as it promotes toxins

No plastic as it promotes toxins

No plastic as it promotes toxins

Use glass, ceramic or metal

Use glass, ceramic or metal

Use glass, ceramic or metal

Completely wash at least every 3 days

Completely wash daily

Completely wash daily

1 cup (kitten should eat 1/4 to 1/2 per day)

2.5 to 3 oz. Served in a.m &.

1 to 2 cups

2.5 to 3 oz. Served in p.m.
Storage

Keep in sealed container

If using the 5.5 oz. size, store in

Refrigerate 1 week quantity

refrigerator for 1 day only

Room temperature

Freeze larger quantities
Caution

Protocol

Note

Do not feed regular Iams or Science diet

In rare circumstances, a kitten shows

Ensure that household cleaners

due to preserved ingredients used & kitten's

an allergic reaction to wet food such

& aerosols do not come into

toxic build up that can cause liver &

as swollen lips, constant throwing up,

contact

kidney damage which may shorten the

dry flaky skin, etc. A vet should be

cat's lifespan significantly

consuted for a special dry diet.

Kittens must eat some dry food daily

It is desirable for kittens to eat wet

It carries more nutrition than wet food

food daily up to 1 yr. of age

If a kitten lives with an adult cat and two separate feeding regimes is difficult, then give the free feeding adult dry to both and ensure that the kitten gets
something in kitten like the wet food, which can be served separately and privately so as to exclude the adult eating kitten. A kitten requires some
kitten as it contains extra fat and protein needed for growth.
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